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Search for Waste Disposal Site continues

Esperance Civic Centre

Council have been provided with information
detailing further investigations are not
favourable for the preferred site for the
future waste management facility.
Talis consultants undertook intrusive drilling and
trial pits on Site 11 during May and through this
due diligence process, have determined the site
is not suitable for a modern waste management
facility.
The criteria used to select broad areas of
potentially suitable land was step one in the
process to find a new waste site. This was
taken out to the community with opportunities
for private land owners, within the broad
areas outlined, to offer their land to Council for
consideration. The parcels of land deemed most
suitable were given Site numbers, for identification purposes, and further research into their availability was included.

Death in Bowengabbie
A big, black, tender-hearted comedy about love, loss and
the mourning after...
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Step two was to undertake more invasive testing on sites to determine if the land was able to accommodate an
environmentally safe waste facility. Site 11 has since undergone testing and during this process a ‘fatal flaw’ has been
discovered thus making this site unsuitable for a waste disposal site.

www.esperanceciviccentre.com

The Shire will continue to make sure that all due diligence processes are followed making sure the community is
provided with the best possible outcome for a new waste disposal facility.

Upcoming Meetings
Agenda Briefing: 1pm, Tuesday 16 August, Council Chambers
Ordinary Council Meeting: 4pm, Tuesday 23 August, Council Chambers

Ordinary Council Meeting Resolutions

This month’s Ordinary Council Meeting was held on Tuesday 26 July. Council resolved to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adopt the 2016/17 Budget and supporting documents
Support recommendations of the Off Road Vehicle Working Party
Approve a development application for an Arts and Crafts Studio, Cafe and Four Dwellings
Delegate authority to sell surplus aviation security equipment
Maintain the classification of Butler St Park as a Local Open Space
Terminate a Contract for Sale for site 11 due to unsuitability as a site for a new waste management facility
Receive the Communities for Youth report Stage 2 report for incorporation into the Strategic Community Plan
and distribute to relevant agencies

To view the full agenda and minutes go to www.esperance.wa.gov.au

Council Adopts 2016/17 Budget
Council adopted the 2016/17 Budget at this month’s Ordinary Council Meeting after resolving last month to a rates
increase of 4.5% for both GRV and UV properties. This reduced by 2% the previous long term financial plan proposal
of a 6.5% increase. This rate is set by Council and is calculated to ensure the rates charged each year are sufficient
to support the Shire’s services to the community.
Some of the key expenditure in the 2016-2017 Budget include $13.74m on rural roads, $2.33m on urban roads, $779k
for Scaddan Townsite after the fires, $610k Upgrades and Replacement of Eastern Suburbs recycled waste water
supply, $357k on footpath upgrades, $310k Playground equipment replacement, $240k Sporting grounds perimeter
fencing replacement, $260k James St Jetty Decking replacement, $243k Lake Monjingup Rebuild post fire, $189k on
Coastal Reserves Upgrades, $185k Community Grants Program, $100k Christmas Decorations, $55k to progress
design of Indoor Sports Stadium and $50k to progress concept designs for replacement jetty.
This is the lowest rate increase rate payers have seen in more than 10 years and it is due to the combined efforts of
the whole community contributing to the financial health of the Shire. Despite rising costs, Council has been able to
keep rates at a minimum while continuing to deliver high quality assets and services.

Have you updated your details?

Go digital with the Shire eNewsletter

Making sure the Shire has your correct contact information can be vital when living in a small community. It will ensure
all important notices reach you and that you are contactable in emergency situations.
If you have moved house, changed phone numbers or changed your name, please get in touch with us today to make
sure we have your correct details. You can update your details at the Shire Administration Office. Forms are also
available online at www.esperance.wa.gov.au
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Thank you for reading the Shire Flyer! If you’d
like to stay up to date with news from the Shire
of Esperance you can also have the Shire Flyer
delivered digitally to your inbox. Go to www.
esperance.wa.gov.au to sign up.
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